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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Receiving blanket#» erite blanket#, and creeper# were 
selected for these studies to establish criteria Wiich should 
enable the buyer to make wiser purchases of these items.
Durability and suitability are primary factor# in se­
lecting inffnt or toddling childrens' garments. Suitability in­
cludes the material from which the item is made, the style, and 
the comfort of each item. Durability includes the launderability 
and wear to which the item will be subjected.
There were 4,168,000 live births in 1956, 3$ above 
that of 1955» During the first half of 1957, there were 2,036,000 
registered births which was about 3$ more than during the first
half of 1956* It is predicted that 4,410,000 babies will be
2b o m  in 195# which will be another record crop. There has been 
a big rise in families with two or more children. In recent 
years, one baby in four has been a "second child", "Third child" 
births are becoming more numerous. The birthrate trend continues 
upward in the United States,
With the increase in the birthrate, more money is being 
spent for the infants' layette and for the toddlers clothing.
1 1  , Harry Ranaon, ed,
{New 10%^: New lork World-Klegram and The Sun, 1956), 
LIIIII, 307»
2 "One Boom That Isn't Ending: U,8, Population Keeps on Climb­
ing", U.S. News and World Report. XLIV, 1(January 2, 195*), 
48.
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A» the child grows, the cost of clothing increases. The average 
cost of a minimum layette is approximately #20.00.
The estimated average spent for clothing per year for 
children of one year of age Is #36.0ol By the time the child 
is three years of age, the clothing expense is double. While 
the price of clothing has not increased as much as that of all 
consumer goods, 9.5% to 25.5% respectively^ larger families 
are making it necessary for families to spend more for infant 
and toddling children’s apparel. With the birthrate continuing 
to rise, the demand for Infants’ and childrens' items will 
continue,
Recosunended minimum requirements for receiving blankets 
for the layette are slxf My Baby, a magasine published by Shaw 
Publications, widely distributed by department stores and others,
recommends four to six receiving blanketst However, some auth-
1orlties say at least twelve should be available.
Crib blankets are necessary articles of the layette
3 ”A Reason For Pocketbook Pinch : Big Families are Growing 
Up*, U.S. Mews and World Report. XIIII, 21(*ovember 22,1957)7791
4 World Almanac and Book of Facts for 195*. o p. cit.. 764.
5 M, Frances Henry, "Styèed For Infants and Toddlers*, What*s 
New In Home Economics. (May, 195#), 49.
6 *My Baby*s layette", Mv Baby. (June, 195#), 6.
7 Henrietta Thompson and Lucille Rae. Clothing For Children. (N.« ïork! *11.y k Son., 1949
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and can be used as long as the child continues to sleep in 
the crib. Hr Baby Magasins recommend» two to four of these 
blanket». Three crib blankets of different wei^ts are re­
commended as a minimum by M. France# Henryf More synthetic 
fabric# or blends of synthetic fiber» are appearing more 
frequently in crib blanket» because there la less shrinkage, 
less pilling of nap, and they are non-allergenle. These, also, 
are to be used for the toddler.
Since a crawling baby is on the floor so much of the
time, overalls and coveralls are recommended to protect his
10knees from injury. These garments also protect the child
from drafts and dirt on the floor# A child of this age is
active and must have clothing which is comfortable and does not
hamper his movement». These articles must be easily cared for
by the mother since several changes a day may be necessary.
Because they go over the diaper, creepers are styled to make
11it easy for the mother to change the baby. Many of these 
garments have snap fasteners enabling the mother to open 
them flat* others have snap fasteners only in the crotch.
Those creepers Wilch open flat are the easiest to iron. Fabrics
ê "My Baby’s Layette", My Baby, op. cit.. 6.
9 M. Frances Henry, op. cit.. 49,
10 Henrietta Thompson and Lucille Eae, op. cit.. 162,
11 "The Easy Way To Dress A Baby", My Baby. (April, 1958), 39.
which require little or no ironing are the moet desirable. 
Cotton is the most widely used fiber because it washes read­
ily and there is little or no skin irritation. The fabrics 
ere woven mostly in the plain and twill weaves and some gar­
ments are now in the satin or sateen weaves. The plain weave 
is the easiest to wash while the twill weave does not show 
the dirt readily. The garment should be of high quality fabric, 
well stitched, with flat seams, Scaae allowance for growth 
should be incorporated. However, at this age the child is 
growing comparatively slowly so that the growth allowance is 
not as large a factor as It is a few months later in the 
Childs* life.
If the garment is sized by number, the National Bur- 
eau of Ntandard# gives standard classifications and correspond-
TABLK 1
NATIONAL BBRNAU Of BTANDABDS INFANTS SIZING
Sise (number).,.. 1/2 1 2 3
Socket bone to 
floor, (cervical
height 22** 2$" 29" 31"
Hip, 20" 21" 22" 23"
Breast..... .. 19" 20" 21" 22"
Waist..,,.,.,.... 19" 19&" 20" 20*"
• Cervical, the seventh or lowest cervical vertebra of the
back of the neck, which becomes prominent when the head if 
bent forward. Cervical measurements are taken, however, only
when the head la in an erect position. The individual is mea­
sured while wearing shoes.
12Ing body measurements.
Some manufacturer# are aiming creeper# by height and 
wel^t, On the following chart "creeper#" was substituted 
for the word "rompers".
TABLE 2
SIZING BT NEIGBT AND WEIGHT^
Creeper# and Dresse#
Age, Months 6 9 12 18 24 30
Chest 18" 18*" 19" 20" 21" 22"
Weight 18' 20' 22' 26' 29' 31'
Height 26*" 27*" 29" 31*" 34" 35*"
If the buyer ha# the correct measurements for the 
child, she should be able to purchase a correct fit.
Since receiving blanket#, crib blankets, and creeper# 
are essential and widely used in the United States, they were 
selected for study in order to establish certain specific 
criteria whimh would act as guides for the purchase of these 
items,
12 Isabel B. Wingate, Textile Fabrics. (New Jersey: Prentice- 
Hall, 1955), 454.
13 M, Frances Henry, o p. cit.. 48,
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURES
In order to obtain an emtlmate of durability, each
item was laundered twenty tlmeeï^ Each garment was first
measured. Then, after each laundering, it was dried and meas*
15uredenta were taken to determine shrinkage# Any noticeable
fading, ravelling of seams, changes in trimmings or finiehes
were also noted. With the blankets, any pilling or wearing
away of the nap was noted.
A detergent was chosen rather than a soap because
the locality where the test# were performed has moderately
hard water# The choice of detergent was made after consulting
a recent Coapamer Bulletin Magazine for recommended heavy#
16duty, high*#ud#lng detergent.
Some of the articles tested were obtained through 
contact with store managers and manufacturers, Other items 
were purchased from the different types of stores located in 
the communityÎ department, mail order, chain, and variety 
stores.
An agitator type automatic washer was used for the
14 Isabel B* Wingate, on. cit.. 17*.
15 S, Helen Roberts and Haael M, Fletcher, "Relationship of 
Loop Shape to Dimensional Change in Laundering of Plain 
Knit Cotton T-Shirts", Journal of Home Economies, L, 5 
(May, 195*), 355.
16 "Choosing The Right Detergent For Laundering", Consumer 
Bulletin. XU, 3(March, 195*), 36.
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blankets. This was set at light soil and warm temperatures 
were used for both wash and rinse cycles. The creepers were 
washed in a tumbler type automatic washer, set for warm wa­
ter temperatures.
The blankets were dried at "delicate" temperature in 
a tumbler type automatic dryer for fifty-five minutes. The 
creepers were dried on a basement clothes line.
Sunfast tests were performed by exposing a swatch of 
the creeper fabrics to sunli^t during the month of May, 195#. 
A southern exposure was selected since the sun shone there 
most of the day* A record was kept of the type of weather 
occurring each day,
A "Sanforlser" tester, distributed by Cluett, Pea­
body Company, was used to measure the percentage of shrinkage. 
This tester consists of ink markers spaced eighteen inches 
apart to stamp the fabric. Measurements were taken with a 
metal tape marked with percentages of shrinkage up to fifteen 
percent and stretching up to twelve percent.
Other measurmaents were taken with a cloth tape meas­
ure with metal tips which was graduated with a yardstick for 
accuracy. This tape was new and had not been used previously.
The measurements taken of the blankets were length­
wise and crosswise. Measurements taken of the creepers Includ­
ed overall length, length from waist to hem, rise of front 
and back, length of the legs from the crotch, waist measure-
a
ment without stretching the elastic, seam widths, and hems.
For an estimate of wear, abrasion tests were made on 
the blankets and creepers by rubbing the fabric five hundred 
cycles, using a Croekmeter distributed by American Associat­
ion of Textile Chemists and Colorists, Lowell Textile Insti­
tute, Lowell, Massachusetts,
The items used for study were receiving blankets, 
crib blankets, and creepers.
Receiving Blankets
The receiving blankets were all woven in plain weave 
and of cotton yams. The ten blankets which were selected 
ranged in price from forty-nine cents (49#) to one dollar and 
twenty-five cents ($1,25). Only one receiving blanket was 
badly off grain fillingwiae and none off grain warpwise.
Crib Blanketf
The twelve crib blankets selected for this study were 
made of natural and synthetic fabrics, No wool blankets were
available in the local stores. Ail those fibers chosen are 
known to be less allergenic than wool, dix of the blankets 
were made of cotton, two of 100$ orIon fleece, one of 100$
acrilan fleece, one of rayon and nylon blend, and two of 
nylon acetate with nylon batting.
Only one blanket was badly off grain fillingwiae, 
but not warpwise. This blanket was in the low price range.
The blankets were bound with acetate satin or nylon. 
The width of the bindings ranged from two and one-half Inches
9
to *#v#n inch*».
The labels on these blankets gave washing instruc­
tion*, fiber content of the blanket and binding, sis#, style, 
and brand name.
The sise range was mere standardised for the crib 
blanket# than for the receiving blankets. All but one blanket 
was 36*150" in sise.
The purchase price of the crib blankets varied from 
one dollar and ninety-eight cents (#1,9#) to five dollars and 
ninety-eight cents (#5,9#)# The average price was three dollars 
and ninety-eight cents (#3,9#),
The eight creepers chosen for testing were represea- 
tative of those available in this locality during April, 195#U 
These Included two pairs of gabardine, one of corduroy, two 
of Chino, and three of poplin, Slsing for infante and toddlers 
is done by age or measurements. Two pairs of the creepers 
were sited by age. Two of these label# also included weight, 
There does not seem to be any uniformity of labeling for site. 
The style was similar for all the creepers. This style 
was open crotch with dot snap or gripper snap closing, elas­
tic partially at the waist, and straps across the shoulders 
which buttoned onto the bibbed front, The straps either cross­
ed in the back or were joined by a crossbar.
The waist was measured without stretching the elastic 
and ranged from eighteen inches for the medium, to twenty-
10
three inches for the eighteen months sise,
A pair of red gabardine creepers was the only ones
with flat fell seams, the rest had plain seams of 3/8 inch to
5/8 inch with overcast edges. Machine chain stitching was
used to stitch the bib at the waistline. The corduroy creep­
ers had to be mended before laundering# The bias binding of 
the bib was not caught well in two places. The facing of the 
bib of this pair of creepers was not hemmed or on the salvage.
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
T#naa us«d to describe the results of the tests
were:
Very slight: little noticeable wear.
Slight: Scant wear.
Moderate: Reasonable amount of wear.
Excessive: Extreme wear*
None: Self-explanatory*
Smalls Scant amount of wear.
Medium: Reasonable amount of wear.
Large; Extreme wear.
Table 3 presents the results of the abrasion teats 
showing some wear to all receiving blankets. There was little 
shedding of nap on three of the blankets. However, the other 
seven blankets showed heavy shedding of the nap. The highest 
priced blanket had the smallest amount of nap when purchased 
and showed the smallest amount of wear in all the tests.
Slippage of yarns was large in two, small in six, and 
none in two. Cost did not Influence the amount of slippage 
occurring. The amount of damage to the nap was not affected 
by cost. Those blankets suffering the most damage to the nap 
and fibers were in the lowest price ran^e; however, some of 




Some pilling occurred in all the receiving blankets. 
The least pilling occurred in the medium and high cost range, 
although some pilling occurred In all the receiving blankets,
TABLB 3













A Cotton Small Small Medium Small
B Cotton Large Large Large Medium
C Cotton Large Small Medium Medium
D Cotton Medium Small Small Small
B Cotton Medium None Small Medium
F Cotton Medium None Small Medium
0 Cotton Large Large Large Large
H Cotton Small Small Small Small
I* Cotton Medium Small Medium Medium
J Cotton Large Small Large Medium
• Only double-filling receiving blanket included in tests. 
Table k shows some colors appeared brighter after 
laundering. Green and pink were the colors which appeared so 
Blue and lavender faded the most. Pink and green faded the 
least of those tested.
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TABLE 4
Launder Fad* of l«e*iirlng Blanket#
%E:r
Color 31i#it Moderate Much Color
Brighter
A Cotton Pink I
B Cotton Pink t
Blue on 
White X
C Cotton Pink I
D Cotton Blue I
K Cotton Green X
F Cotton Bavender I
G Cotton Green X












A# iilustratad in Tafei* 5# all of the receiving blan­
kets changed #1## during th* first washing#* Warpwise shrinkage 
continued to occur in all but one blanket through the seventh 
washing. Two blankets continued to dhrink through the ninth 
laundering.
Average warpwise shrinkage was 10## Fillingwiae, five
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of the blankets stretched with an average of /4.#$. The least 
shrinkage was 1.7^, the greatest was 6% shrinkage* Purchase 
price did not influence the amount of shrinkage or stretching 
occurring. The closeness of the weave was the greatest in­
fluence of the shrinkage and stretching of the receiving 
blankets during laundering.
TABLE 5
Shrinkage of Receiving Blankets
Laundering 1st 5th 20th
ÎEtr cross length cress length cross length
A Cotton 0* .7* *3.8* 3.5* *4* 9*
B Cotton 1.7* 2.5* 2* 3* 1.7* 13*
C Cotton 1.9* 2.9* 2* 2.5* *5.7* 7.4*
D Gotten 2.3* 5.7* 0* 1.5* 1.3* 7*
E Cotton /3.3* 0* 3.5* 4* *1.7* 10*
F Cotton /2* 11* *2* 4.5* *3* 12.5*
G Cotton 3* 14.7* 8* 5* 11* 6*
H Cotton 3* 8.8* ^* 11* 6* 11*
II Cotton 3* 14* 6* 14* 6* 15*
J Cotton 0* 0* *5* *10* *6* *25*
Two blankets, the meet expensive tested and one of 
the cheapest, having the least nap pilled the least. The other
15
««Ten blankets had approximately the same «mount of nap and 
were badly pilled when the laundry tests were completed. Price 
did not influence the amount of nap of the blanket.
Only one label on the receiving blankets stated the 
fiber from which it was woven * All the labels stated the size 
of the blanketf but none the amount of shrinkage which could 
be expected. Four of the blanket labels stated that it was 
"Sanitised" or "9teri*Pure", This process is described as "a 
process of washing in boiling water after weaving and treating 
with an antiseptic to make it germ and bacteria repellent 
and odor resistant".
Cost cannot be considered a reliable critérium for the 
purchase of the receiving blanket since this study Indicated 
cost does not influence the colorfaatness, shrinkage, or pil* 
ling of the nap. Green# and pink colors seem to fade less than 
other colors and blue and lavender the most* Shrinkage occur* 
red least in those blankets of close weave. The factor which 
seemed to influence the amount of pilling was the amount of 
nap in the new blanket.
The abrasion tests showed some damage to all the crib 
blankets, as sho%m in Table 6.
Only one blanket was completely mmsatisfactory. This 
blanket was of nylon and rayon blend, loosely woven, off-grain 
fillingwise, and was one of the cheapest blankets tested.
16
Slippage was negligible in all but one blanket of nylon and 
rayon blend.
TABLK 6









Â Cotton Moderate Slight Moderate
B Cotton Moderate Moderate Moderate
0 Cotton Moderate Moderate Moderate
D Cotton Slight Very slight Slight
E Cotton Slight Slight Slight
G 100# orlon 
fleece Slight Very slight Very slight
H 100# acrilan Slight Very sli^t Very slight







J Nylon tricot 
with nylon
batting Very slight No nap No nap
K 100# orlon 
fleece Moderate None Slight





worn through No nap None
In general, cost did not influence the wear of the 
blankets. The factor which seemed to be the greatest factor
17
in w««r was the kin€ of fiber» weed. Durability varied in the 
cotton blanket». The amount of fiber» raised in the nap was 
the baeie factor camming the nap to pill and mhed. The 100# 
acrilan fleece blanket proved satisfactory except for the 
matting which occurred during laundering. The map did brush 
up aatiafaotorlly and time consumed brushing the blanket must 
be considered in this item. In relationship to other blanket» 
of similar price, the purchaser must remember the mother of a 
small infant sometimes does not have the time to spend for 
this task. Three of the cotton blankets also recommended 
brushing lAen thorou^ly dry. Therefore, careful reading of 
labels proved helpful in the final selection. When making the 
purchase look for the type of fabrics on the label, as these 
should be the principle criteria for purchase. The 100# orlon 
fleece seems to be the best buy because of the minimum shrink* 
age of 2#, slight pilling, and ease of care.
8om# shedding of nap occurred in all of the napped 
blankets. Again, this was not Influenced by cost hut by 
fabrics used. The synthetic fabrics shed less than cotton 
fabrics. Other factors affecting shedding are short staple 
fibers, one inch or less, and a high amount of raised nap.
In the laundry tests of the crib blankets, as shown 
in Table ?:
Blue blankets showed from "no noticeable" fading to "excessive" 
fading.
la
Pink ranged from "no noticeable" fading to "moderate" fading. 
(1-no noticeable, 2-sllght, 1-moderate). The pink dye was vari­
able from "no noticeable" fading to "moderate" fading.
Green showed "moderate" fading.
TABLE 7







A Cotton Blue X
B Gottorn Blue X
C Cotton Pink I
D Cotton Green X
E Cotton Pink I
Q 100)& orlon 
fleece Blue I
H 100)t acrilan Ecru I





K 100$ orlon 
fleece Blue X
L Cotton Pink X




Slight fading means the color fading was barely 
noticeable; moderate means average fading through laundering; 
excessive means the colors faded to the extent that they were 
no longer acdeptable.
Blue did not prove am stable in the crib blankets as 
it was in the other items tested.
Pilling varied with the kind of fabric, The acrilan 
and orlon blankets pilled slightly. However, the nap of the 
acrilan blanket matted excessively. Moderate pilling occurred 
in the cotton blankets but matting was excessive. Results 
varied in the two blankets of nylon tricot with nylon batting. 
The batting matted slightly in the cheaper blanket but was 
still acceptable.
The laundry instructions with the acrilan and cotton 
blankets recommended brushing to fluff up the nap. There was 
excessive loss of nap during brushing. Much of the weight of 
the blanket would be lost over a short period of time and 
warmth would be lost. However, due to the matting of the nap, 
much warmth is lost through the loss of enmeshed air spaces.
As shown in Table A, shrinkage occurred in all the 
crib blankets. This ranged from 2$ to 12,5# fillingwise. The 
greatest shrinkage was in the cotton blankets with 4/4 to 12)6 
while the least shrinkage occurred in the orlon fleece, 2$, 
Warpwise, the cotton blankets had the greatest rate of
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shrinkage, 9^ varying to 14#, and the orlon fleece the least, 
2:&. The synthetic fabrics did not shrink to the extent of the 
natural fabrics# Shrinkage ceased on all the blankets during 
the ei^th washing. The chart that follows summarises shrink­
age of the crib blankets,
TABLE 8 
Shrinkage for Crib Blanket#
Laundering» 1st 5th 20th
Type
Fiber
cross length cross length cross length
A Cotton 8# ;# 12.5# 5# 12.5# 5#
B Cotton 8# 4,5# 10# 9# 12# 10#
C Cotton 0# 2# 0# 6# 0# 8.5#
D Cotton 4# 2# 6# 4# 6# 4.7#
S Cotton 5.5# 6# *.3# 4.5# 9# 9.5#
G 100# orlon
fleece 4# 2# 4# 2# 4# 2#
H 100# acrilan 3# 1# 0# 2# 3# 3#
I Rayon and 
nylon blend 6# 7# 0# 0# 8# 7#
J Nylon tricot 
with nylon
batting 2# 2.5# 3# 2.5# 6# 8#
K 100# orlon 
fleece 0# 0# 1# 2# 2# 2#
L Cotton 1# 8# 0# 0# 3# 14#
N Nylon tricot 
with nylon 
batting 10# 0# #2# 5# 4.5#
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This study indicates that the absence of pilling, low 
shedding, and ease of care are three of the factors in favor of 
selecting the 100> orlon fleece blanket. The quilted nylon 
tricot blankets with nylon batting eliminates all shedding 
problems and matting of nap which would require brushing.
Cost does not seem to be a satisfactory factor in influencing 
choice#
The abrasion tests performed on the creepers showed 
only slight damage to the fibers of each# The surface of the 
poplin creepers did become shiny but this did not affect the 
wearing quality*
Three pairs of creepers shrank in length during laund­
ering. The corduroy shrank 2*5#, chino shrank 2#, and the gab­
erdine shrank 1#. The shrinkage was not extreme in any of the 
above mentioned# The corduroy creeper was the only one which 
shrank more than that recommended for cotton fabrics* The other 
five pairs of creepers did not shrink*
Average waist measurement before laundering was twenty- 
inches and after twenty washings was eighteen and one-half 
inches* The gabardine, poplin, and chino creepers waist meas­
urements were below that recommended by the National bureau 
of Standards for this sise, as shown in Table 1 on page 4*
The average front rise of the creepers was nine and three- 
fourths inches before washing, and nine and one-half inches
22
after. The average back rise before laundering was ten inches, 
and after washing was nine and eight^tenths inches. The average 
leg insea* length was seven and six-tenths inches before 
washing,and seven and one-half inches after the final laund­
ering, Other than the tightness of the waist, shrinkage was 
not excessive*
After the final laundering, all the creepers were ex­
amined for any repairs which needed to be done. The facing of 
the bib of the corduroy creepers had ravelled badly; also, the 
buttonholes of the bib were ravelled and unsatisfactory. The 
chino creepers had Indian motif decoration on the knees and 
the stitching had begun to ravel. The chino had applique! deco- 
rations an the kneed and the stitching had ravelled for one 
end one-half inches* The applique had not ravelled. The ap- 
pllqued motif of one pair of gabardine creepers started rav­
elling by the fifth washing and by the twentieth time, it 
was loose one third of the way. All other decorations which 
included one pair of poplin creepers had a piped edging on 
the bib and this edging puckered until it was unsatisfactory* 
Even ironing would not cause the bib to lay flat.
In the laundry tests, Table 9, the blue dyes showed 
no noticeable fading* Blue is normally a fading color but in 
the tests performed, was very satisfactory. The red gabardine 
creepers showed no appreciable fading. There was only slight 
fading of the tan chino garment. Those creeper# which had
23
much fading were the pink gaberdine, pastel pink corduroy, 
and the orange poplin. The orange dye was the most unsat­
isfactory.
TABLE 9


















The sunfast testa were carried out during the month 
of May, 195#, The unusually fine weather for this period of 
time was sixteen days of sunshine, twelve days were partly
cloudy, and three of the days were entirely dloudy. The blue 
and tan creepers showed no noticeable fading. One pair of
creepers, the pink corduroy, showed slight fading. The red 
gaberdine and the pink gaberdine showed excessive fading. The 
orange poplin creepers faded until almost all of the color 
was gone. This test, as shown on Table 10, indicates that the
24
kind of fabric does not have any perceptible effect on the 
fastness of the dye,
TABLE 10
Sunfast Test— Creepers

















The creeper which proved most satisfactory with the 
least care was the red gaberdine. With a small amount of ears 
the others would be suitable.
This study indicates reliable criteria for purchase 
of creepers are type of weave, fabric, style, colorfastaess, 
shrinkage, and amount of care needed. The plain, twill, and 
satin weaves are sturdy and easily cared for which makes 
them suitable for use in garments of this type. The cool 
colors appeared to hold their colorfastness better. Those 
styles which open flat for ironing are most satisfactory.
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Those with elastic only partially around the waist are most 
comfortable for the child: as they bind less than the com­
pletely elastic waist « The creepers with the shoulder straps 
crossing, or connected in the back are the most satisfactory 
from the standpoint of comfort to the child. These garments 
should allow for bending, stooping, sitting, and reaching 
without discomfort and should hot be too tight or too long. 
All seams should be soft, flat, and stitched securely, with 
reinforcement at the points of hardest wear.
CHAPTER IV 
SÜMbAai AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study was made to ascertain the durability and 
suitability in selecting certain items for the infant's 
layette mad the toddling child* Theee items are essential 
and widely used in the United States*
Efforts were made to ascertain factors to establish 
certain specific criteria to act as guides for the purchase 
of receiving sad crib blankets for the infant's layette and 
creepers for the toddling child.
It was established that the purchase price was not 
the determining factor in the selection of the receiving 
blankets. Those factors which should be used as criteria 
in the selection of these blankets were the closeness of the 
weave, the amount of nap, and the fabric, Greene and pinks, 
as illustrated in Table 4, were found to be the most suit* 
able colors* It was also established that better labels 
should etatedthe estimated shrinkage expected, colorfastness, 
and laundering instructions# This would aid the buyer in 
making a wiser selection.
In general, cost did not influence the suitability 
or durability of the crib blankets. The factor which seemed 
to be the greatest was the kind of fabric used in its con­
struction* The 100^ synthetic fabrics are light in weight 
with warmth. The 100^ orlon fleece has minimum shrinkage,
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little pilling and required lees care than the other napped 
blankets. The 100$ acrilan blanket matted in laudering and 
would consume time to keep the nap fluffed as desired. The 
nylon tricot with nylon batting blanket# require little care, 
and, therefore> are satisfactory. The cotton crib blankets 
shrank both fillingwise and warpwii# and pilled most in 
laundering. When purchasing crib blanket# the buyer should 
look for fabric content and care retirement# on the label 
as these are indicated as the chief factor in the purchase 
of these items.
Criteria which are reliable indicators of suitability 
and durability of creepers are a sturdy weave, a sanforized 
fabric, and colorfastaess of the dye. Plain and twill weaves 
are durable. The satin weave is satisfactory If the float- 
yarns are short. The garment should open flat for ease of 
Ironing and should require little ironing. Creepers should be 
large enough to be comfortable and not hamper the child’s 
movement. The seam# should be flat and well stitched with 
reinforcement at points of strain. Better labelling with 
standardized sizing would be a help in purchasing these 
garments.
Factors found to be reliable in the selection of re­
ceiving blankets, crib blanket, and creepers were the fabric 
content, weave, colorfastaess, and shrinkage. Cost was not 
a determining factor and cannot be relied upon in the dura-
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bllity and suitability of these items.
APPENDIX
List of aaaufsctursrs and retail outlets of garment# tested! 
Stone Manufacturing Company 
Beacon Manufacturing Company 
J.C» Penney Company 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company 
Montgomery Ward 
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